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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Eargeg
Circulation
Both In City
And in County

•

I,
United Press International
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Must
Seen & Heard Murray
0 Around 0 i Change Plan.
MURRAY Desegregation

Tbe rain probably caused some
„people same diffilouky, but we have
heard no one complain.
We were su,pposed to get about
five arid one-halt inches of rain
In March but resolved lees than
one inch This brought about a
forest fire situation which was dl.-

We needed this rain for many
remora incierdeng the threat of
o'forimit fires.
The Murray City 13c-hoo1 System
has been singled out by the United States Office of Bducatton as
not complying with regulations
concerning desegregation.
The idle issued by this Office says
in effect that the district is not
puelthig desegregation test enough
°twin If they do not correct thaa sitton It otisnas in clanger of Wstng Federal aid hinds
Sixteee districts in the state are
in the same boat.
ithreay has the free choice seetern.
es ether words any chael in school
can attend any school he wares to.
The School Board has given up
the °antral It hes had for a hundw red years as far as designating
who goes to Nat school
We %bank this Is fel equitable a
solution to the Integration problem
as can be found
The III. 011Nce of Dionsition
model governised doable lbllt.
does not offer any better addles
or any better way "to comply"
with Federal law
At any rate whet &funny Isdotng
Is not good enough. The government is not satisfied with the cers
effort In mature treenration peeAble. the government apperently
wants It forced on any mincrity
group whether they want it or not
The Ithervoy City School Board des
met the integration Wale fairly
and squarely.

I NI

111-0133r

Frankly, we do not know what further they can do.

— The US
WASHINGTON t
Office of Education has notified
16 Kentucky school districts that
they must change their plans of
desegregation by the beginning of
the next school term or face the
posibie loss of federal aid money
The Matrices were notified by
letter to tote into account total
desegregation of students and staff,
and suggested the possibility of Vil(ing new nonracial attendence
S01/1615.
In letters signed by David S. Seeley, meestant US. commemioner of
education. the di/Arleta were teed
that the "freedom of choice" fauns
now In effect lave failed to effect
prompt desegregation Under the
free choice plan. students are alto attend the school of their
choice
The school detricts notified were
Earlington. Fulton. Gamow, Heekinaville. Murray. Lex:Melon, MelbyviNe. Paducah and Providence
Melded, Cluestien,
independent
Hart PlIcionan, 13Impeon, Todd and
Trigg County dietricta.

Murrayan Involved
In Mayfield Wreck
A two ear tension Injuring a
Lynnville resident occurred about
5'70 pm. Saturday about 11 miles
south of Mayfield ea Re:Make
Rahway N.
State Pollee Mid that Willie
Toon. LWmEagle One received serloin Weald66 the result of
a called= Ma Katie ilia of Murray.
ToonlbSsd to stop at a stop
id lb.latersedleat4 Kaubuing Iiitseets 90 mid 341). sad
collided Pith the Ens auto, the
mokegnan for the State Police
said
Teen was admitted to SW FWairMunoz Hospttal for trediggelt of
numerous lacerations on alle 11111114
and temple, a hoepital
did Monday. PIM entediliell Mid reported es Was Seed needy
morning TOGO was ANON Wilk
drtving undir the Mitariaria of ilktoxicants by Ms Slate Pei&

KENTUCK1 NEWS
BRIEFS

The withhoillbig of Federal funds
gimmu amuses us however if anyone thinks that Federal funds oan
be obtained without strengs. Dds
should derify the matter.

Year

Murray,

Inflation Cost In
County Reaches
$742,000 In '65
;Special to tie ledger • Timed
NEW YORK, Apr 12 — What
has been the dollars and cents effect of inflation on the average
Calloway Courity family in the past
year' How much has the rising
coat of ening reduced purchasing
power looany"
On the strength of recent economic studies, it appears that local
families had a lore In the year, at
to inflation, of about
8107 on the average
That is the amount of additional

Breckinridge
May Run For
Governor Seat
— John
LIMINOTON
Breckintidge former state attorney general. mud Monde: he mid
seek the Democratic whernatcrial
norninathen in IRE
Breda:indite said eariter drat he
would run for the Democratic nomination for the 1113 Senate in an
attempt to unseat Republican tilournbent John 121131/1111111 Oooper.
However Breddreidge mid be
would only run If ..wed of dew
vide Democratic awed. Re tide& get this suppect and he
run. •
However. he attached no strings
to hie availability for the Democratic eubernatortal notniratiore
stating the two reefs are entirety
different.
He and there are no "entrenched ceindblatea in the gubernateral race
Bitaide hisjorifig Leader J. D.
Jinn Pflidn. TO4bsplustir1le.
an10,20111Nite announced his candime lor gorgentr
Happy
B
Iffinene Oov. A
Chareier mid he would run unless
circumstances dktate otherwise.
And date Highway Oomrdmioner Henry Ward mid he would consider making the nice himself
The big queetton mart is former
Bert Cornier' availability
Gov
Gornto Is the favorite choice of the
Mate acindrestmtion_

be naked Peas International
SEEKS RE-ELECTION
—
TOMPKINEINTLLE. Ky
U/4. Rep Tim Lee Carter. R-Ky..
Monday announced he will seek
re-election in the fith Congremional
Dtstrict. Oarter presently Is serving
liii nide:WM lIe dadinted Oene
Funned services for Mre Gracie
Slier Jr. — his predeceisor — and
Tom 13. ilmbertori as hts cam- Luton are being held Corley at two
m at the J H Churchill FunThe following corporations form- paign chinnen.
eral Home „Chapel with Rev H
ed recently will be of Mtereet, loL Lax officiating
SCTENCE GRANT MADE
cally
Mrs. Liston, age 69. died Monday
BOWLING GREEN, Ky eel —
Johnny and Beuleh Downs. Inc. The Neitional 9otence Feundstion at 1220 pm at the Beale Hotel
Murray; 4,000 'hares. no par; real announced today • 87.300 grant to where her hueband Oarnette Lut• notate business; J 13 Downs and Western Kentucky State College. on, la the manager They reside
The grant Is to be used for a on Murray Route One
lisuloh Downs Incorporators.
Stritrors are her huehand and
science and mathematics Inetitute
Lempkiro Buick Company. Inc., for secondary school teachersseeenil cousins lookiding Roy Pool.
Benton. $100.000, deal In automoPod Ma Dewey Parks. and
biles. real and personal properly;
MIN lawn Harmon of Calloway
LOAN MADE
Graves Larripkins and Bill Pete%
—
--IFAMMUSILISOIN atle — 13w U.K
incorporatora.
Paillseseagg see Finely Berger,
Depallsoint of Housing and Urban
Pool. Laverne
Carroll Motor Sales. Inc., Mur- Development Morithy announced a Leonaa Wt.. Roy
Suiten and Roy Edray: $60.000, motor vehkie da- 31.39110100 loan to Kentucky State Walla Tabs
Oceige in Frankfort. ley The metide
imon; Tommy Omni&
Interment will be In the Old
money is to be used for construction of a new dormitory for 313$ Salem Cemetery with the arrangements by the J. IL Churchin Funmale stiatients.
eral Home.
DEBATE SET
PI — TranLIDONCYTON. Ky
sylvania College will host debate
teams from some 20 collegeti and
universities In its first Henry Clay
Debate Tournament here Friday
Tommy Starke is now recuperand Eillturday. Some 100 debaters ating at 1* horne after having reKeateeky Weather Forenust
turned buit week from the Harris
Meetly cloudy through Weines- are expeded to participate.
Methodist Hospital, Fort Worth.
diay with ocionekinal rain and a few
Texas, where he underwent surethundeeetorma ending from the
rey, followed with therapy
went ate tonight and Wednesday.
Starts. son of Mra Dortha Starke
Chnnce of a locally Revere thundof Murray, wan injured in an autoerstorm south portion thie alterThe New Mt Ca.rroel Baptist moblie am.dent August 15, 1965,
nom and early tonight A little
cooler today and Wednesday High Montt will be engaged In a Bible and wee holpitalised at the Muttoday in kw Ms north to near 50 Institute Apre 13-17 at 7:30 p.m. ree-Cialbway Oeunty Hospital for
three and one-half month; before
south low tonight 38 north to 48 each evening
Speakers will be as follows: Wed- going to the Harris Hboopital
In the south.
Mrs. Mardi mid this morning
nesday, Bro. D. W. Bialington;
Kentuicke Lake 7 am 3865: be- Thurelay, Bro W 13 Lowry; Pri- that Tommy is able to walk wtth•
des, Bro, James Garland; and out crutchee now and hopes to ree 01 darn 301.1.
mane hire Oodles an a freshman at
Barkley take: 3M.7, up 01, be- setuedne Bro. Heyward Roberta.
The church and the mator, Bro. Mm-ray Mate University this fall.
low dam 303.9. up 0.2.
His mother went to Port Worth
Geraid Owen, extend a welcome to
Sundae 5:77, sunset 8:28.
hat weekend for Tommy.
everyone to attend.
Moon rims 1:35 am

•

Mrs. Gracie Luton
Dies On Monday

Corporations Are
Formed Recently

mart

Ilreallhar
asiPsit

Ky., Tueaiir—Afternoon, April 12, 1966

goods and services they would have
been able to buy had prices remained the same as they were
1964
The estimate is based on data
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics arid on figures presented before the Joint Economic Committee of Congress.
They have that the contemner
dollar was worth about 2 cents less
last year than in 1964_
That was the average arrsount of
erosion With respect to scene goods
and servecew the change was leis
than that and, as to other items,
more.
The major change was in the
con of food, which row over 4A
percent in the year Trar.aportaton costs went up 4 percent and
serviota. 2.6 percent
The 11107 km per faintly in Calloway County represents 2 percent of the net trioome leanly. based on the latest figures from Sales
Management. which show an average insorne per household of $5.TT3. after taxes
In other families, the ices in
pueddelid power MI6 more or less
than this average, in proportion to
their incomes.
At the $4.000 level it came to
MO at $1,000 to $140. at $11,000 t
MO and at $15.000 to MOO
The toad ccat of Inflation in the
pad year, for the local oonununity
as a whole. amounted to 6742,000.
to
Ismillsa.
hOpii, have bine shis'to take
*is degree of deaden la stride
For those who are Ihtng on petitions or other fixed incomes, however, IXpresents • hardship
Most economies feel that a tax
rise Is necessary to halt the upmud wage-price spiral. The Adminionstion hopes to avoid each a
step because It would put • camper on the econonvy.
Barring unforeseen deveiopments.
It is generally believed, such sake
will have to be taken in the wedts
ahead

TWO WIN SUPERIOR
Mike Smith and Mike Nina of
Murray State University received
a rating of Superior in the Debate
*neon of the annual Forensic
Southern
the
of
Tournament
Speech Amodation. held this year
in Mime. Florida. Elel students
Nan high schools and colteges and
universities throughout the South
pertacipated in the tourrement
which included contacts in debate.
enteraihment and extemponineour speaking, and the oral interAl the
pretation of literature
Awards Banquet. held Wedneekley
evening. untiring .00nteeitants received either a trophy cr a certificate to be chriplayed in their home
school

FREE PUPS
Dorthe Starts has two
Mrs
female and one male puppy that
she woUld like to give someone for
pets. They are email dogs and
would make Site pets. Anyone Interested cal 7123-6868.

Tommy Starks Now
BacloAt His Home

- Southern Bell Mid totlay that in
many cases it is now possible to
suocesefuly trace nuisance and obscene telephone calls.
This has been made possible
through the tee of recently developed equipment which is now
available in the Murray Area. R.
K. Carpenter. Southern Bell manager. mid today.
Carpenter explained that the
epetiat equipment is being used
cases
in
priznanly
aggravated
where harreistrwrit cans are repeated over a period of time. He
pointed out thee the availability
of the cell-tracing equipment and
Other facers still do not pernin
Southern Bell at ties time to meet
every request to trace a call.
However. he raid the equipment
wee be used more and more in the
hg.ure as the Telephone Company
and la w-entorrement officials step
up action against nuisance and otimane calls
"Southern Bell hes long been
concerned about the problem of
nuigance and obscene cans." did
Carpenter. "and we want to do
everything we cei. to hdp bring
ads type of call to a halt."
The method of call treeing now
being used by Southern Bell does
not involve any wiretapping or listening in on comenations. Carpenter pointed out. He mid the
equipment records the randier
tram which the nuisance and obscene calls are placed and that
the pokee than take the steps toward erred and convon.
Kentucky law provides a penalty
of one year in WI. a tine of not
less than 16000 nor more than
$1.000. or both .upon conviction of
making (*Irene calls The law Is
effective 90 cant from March lit
1966 This is the elite the 1966
Kentucky legion:Aire adjourned.
Southern EOM suggests that anyone' who receives a nuiesnce or ohscene nal/ hang up immediate*.
ibis often discourages the caller.
Carpenter mkt If the calls owenue, than the victim *weed call
the Telephone Company business
office If the call Is serioun, such
as a threat to We or property then
the victim should also call police.

No Calls Result From
Lightning Display
Here Last Night
The Murray Fire Department did
not receive any cabs yesterday *rid
bat nieht. according to their reThe Ledger & Tones has checked with • number of local insurance atoned the% morning Ibr
china for clernare doe to t Is e
lightning bat night
Mrs. Orahern Bibb of near Penny
reported to the Farm Bureau that
her More had been damaged by
the electrical storm. Hercy Hopnortheast. of Kidney. has reported his fuse box being hit by
the lightneng.
A large tree In the yard of the
John Davildeon home on the Airport road had nearly an the bark
off of ft this morning as a remit
of the bghtning.

Track Meet Is
Postponed Here
Bill Furgerion. head trick coach
at Murray State Univenety. mid
this morning that the track meet
with MSC and Weroaretn, Big Ten
Conference champion for tonight
has been postponed.
Funterson mid the meet has been
scheduled for Wednesday night
due to the rainy weather coo:Rhone
today IT the rain continues on
Wednesday. the meet will be postponed until Thiseday
The Murray Thorourhbred Okub
Is sponsiortng the Wieconain meet
and admon will be one dollar
for adults; and fifty cents for students and children. Field events
will begin at 'Men pin, and running events at 7.30 pm.
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Accidents Are Investigated
By City Police -

Kirksey Will
Have Three
Ball Leagues.
Plane for the baseball season
were discussed at the meeting at
the Kiresey Bail Clhib held Saturday evening at the school.
Ray Broach was elected president of the mecialation. Other officers are Howard McCallon, vicepresident; Jean. Harrison. secretary; Paul D. Jones, treasurer; Jim
Waaher. field manager.
The board of directors are the
officers and field manager, plus
Belly Smith. Gerald Stone. James
lesechall. James Dicker. Kenneth
Melvin. and J. T. Tidwell.
The Ball Cliub was fanned laat
year with the baseball games played at the ball field at the Kerney
School. Special begs were MetalHEIRESS MISSING— A search
led and the neoemary equiptnent
Is underway for this Califorand
uniforrrss
were
purchased
nia pair, 15-year-old Edith
thee:ugh the courtesy of many of
Jenkins, who will inherit ;2
the bustness pieces of Qilloway
f7 ;Ilion in J C Penney money
County and through the sale of
when she's 18. and Donald
refreshments at the ferries and
Collins. 20. wanted for cluesat the Calloway Oounty Fair.
tioruser to a double bludgeon
Rana axe being made to erect
murder. She is from Del
bleacher seats for about 76 or 100
Mar he from Cardiff She
people at the fidd. Committees
disappeared March 24.
were appointed.
This year three leagues will be
formed for the boys of the aim
enmity These are the Park league
for seven arid eight Year okla; the
Little League Orr nine, ten. eleven,
and teethe Igor °kb: slid the
ensue —
Pony Lereged-lirWMrteoa
4
Census — Nunery
teen. and =Ma War
Airritharsa Apr. In MN
The Hal CIO wet asset awn on
Mns Donna Maeda Route 1,
Saturday. Agri 38, at seven pm.
at the school. All Interested per- Benton; ICUs Patricia Tucker, 219
15th, Murray; Mrs Ronald
ions are invited and urged to atterici according to Rey Broach, Nance. Route 4. Murray. Mrs. Barbara Franklin. Jr Route 5. Benpresident of the orranhation.
ton. Mrs. Ona Mora Cooper. 1100
Poplar St. Itimay; Mrs. Gene
Annareng, Hanel: Mr Bobby Joe
Smith. 206 S. lith. Murray; lad
glare Etla Ciseland, Reda 3, Murray: Mrs Marietta Nei Butte..
Route 1. Dexter. Mrs Cardyn Rath
A large Kentucky instorical Soc- Luca& Route 2, Moirray;
iety marker designating the birth
Didsimels. April 1111, HIS
place of Alien W Mertley was
Mrs Opel Balky. Route 3, Murmend yesterday by R. B Rose
ray. Mr H.utiert, Conroy Birdying.
near the old Ernest. Bailey farm Route 5. Deaden; Mr Robert 0.
road
Vaughn, 1E13 liner. Murray; Mts.
The large marine, the same Mee Rose Ada Patterson. Route S. Murwas
aa the one in the court yard.
ray: lins. Judy Paye Warren and
found by FL 13 Rose and reported
belif dirt. Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
to Sheriff Cohen StutOrefield. De- Kitty Lawrence, Route 1. Dexter:
puties Hardt Kelso end Ouri WU- Mrs. Rosetta Reynolds. 936 WaldughbY brought the marker to the nut. Benton,
Sheriff's office.
Tt is not known who removed the
neuter. It apporently had been
used tor target practice *nee several letters in the meiter :how
evidence of being struck by bulleta
The marker will be returned to Us
original location,
The funeral for Mrs. Alma Hargis will be held Wednesday at two
FIREMEN CALLED
pm at the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ where the was a
Fleecier' were called before noon member Bro. Jay Lockhart ell oftoday to the home of Logan Bbind ficiate and burial will be In the
cm Johnson Boulevard Bornething Hicks Oernetery
cooking on the stove apparently
Pallbearers will be Eerie Pogue,
became overheated and exploded Ted McDaniel. Jack Bailey. Jesse
netting the kitchen cabinets an fire Bailey. Thomas Roberta, and MilChief Ftolbertion did. The fire was ton Outland.
out by the time firemen arrived.
HanifilL age 56, died Sunday
at 2'10 pm. at her home on Cads
Road. Her death followed an exWOODMEN CAMP MEETS
tended Mness. Survivors are her
hueband. Therms Hargis, and fathCamp 592 WOW will held their er and stepmother. Mr. and blee
regular Aprti meeting on Thursday W. C. Hodges, all of Ihmay Route
Wahl April 14 at 7 00 prn, at the Three.
In charge of arrangements Is
Woodman Bell at Third and
Maple streets, A business meeting the Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
win be held alter the iniUstion where Mende may Oak until the
funeral.
and refreaterients will be served.

Hospital Report

aft

a

Historical Marker Is
Found By R. B. Rose

Funeral For Mrs.
Alma Hargis Will
Be On Wednesday

Monday at 1113 sin, an automin
bee &ancient occurred on the Liberty SUper Market parking lot as
Hohin Gene Campbell 201 South
13th Street. &tang a 1962 Chrysler four door. *a leaving t he
parking be going wed and hit
1967 Chevrolet four door, drains
by Ernest 0. Stone of 803 South
Jamie
iith Street, according to
Brown and Patrolman Mesa
lip, of the Murray Police Department.

slat.

'11APAA GOP IN RACE— SeP•
James Martin (above) of
Gadsden announced fie is
seeking the Republican nominatinn for governor of Alabama. If elected. Martin, 47.
would be the first Repubie
can gov ernor Of Alabama
since reconstructlon days.

At 720 pm. Th0f71111/ Roust=
White of Murray Route lam. Miring a 1994 Dodge four door, was
traveling south on 041, had stopped for the fotw way stop sign at
641 and Chestnut Streets, and then
tad started south on Oil from the
dap sign. Mrs Euple Outland
Thurman. 108 North 9Ith Street.
drivird a 1994 Oldernolitte four
door. wee traveling east on Chestnut Street. Police said the teld
them she ION to stop at the Nig
way stop sign and rift the While
oar on the right rear door aril
quarter panel. accordirig to Sgt.
James Witherspoon and Petrolman Martin Weld.
Patrolmen Max Morrie and led
Knight invedirsted another accident at 520 pin that occurred as
Alen Edward Jones, 1306 Main
Street, driving a 1911111 Ford Moon
four door, was going wed on Main
Street, July Kay Menhes, Basel
Route Tod &Ming a INS Mustang two door bona np, was matMg a left tarn-out of the parking
lot between Sanders-Partken Motor Sinks and Orogen a Te-sca AMnon onto Main Street and rat the
Jones' car in left rear panel. the
Police mid.
Eerier at five pen. another collation happened on Poplar StreetAla Cochran Tidied!. Lynn Grove
Route One. delving a 1959 Cluenilet two door owned by Plas indwell, was comirg out of the Bank
of Murray parking be raking a
left turn <silo Poplar Street and
hit the 1963 Chevrolet two door
hardtop owned by Herded Shelton and driven by Delores Ann
Shelton of Hazel as she 31411 going
ea* on Poplar Street, amording
to Patrolmen Morris and Knight.
The Shelton car warn hit in the left
rear quarter panel and front door.
Police said
Citations were Issued Monday by
tine Police to two persons for improper registration and one person
for reckless driving, according to
Carla Mare radio operator for
the City MK

Paul Gargas Has
Surgery Today
Paul Carrie 'inclement surgery
at the Western Benda Homed' at
Paducah this morning
Genius is the local agent for the
Kentucky °vitriol Life Insurance
Ocimpsely.

The Murray Lion's Club broom
sale wheel was scheduled for this
evening WILS postponed until April
19 because of the inclement weather. a Lions Club apokesnan mid
today.
CORRECTION
An error was rilede by the college
pubbatty office in redwing the
honor roll for the fall semester,
Anna Franco Gailcavay had a
standing of 352 and Chryeandra
Galloway had a standtng of 2.94.

4
SO-MPH TANK - -Germany's newest tank, a low-slung 24-ton reconnaissance weapon that
German panzer experts say Is the best of Its kind In the world, sits beside • U.S. M-48
tank at this testing ground In Munster, The German armed forces don't get It—It's for
export sales. It IS Skid to do 50mph. Is heavily armored and packs a 90mm gun. It can
"wade" streams with aid of • snorkel breathing device: Is air conditioned. ICablegliotol
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Police mid Stone was coming onto the parking Net going souther.
when he was hit an the left fend&
The Police reverted three accidents that occurred late Sorerday.

SALE POSTPONED

Bible Institute To
Begin On April 13

•

Now Possible To
Trace Obscene Call
Says Southern Bell

leo Per Copy
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WHAT'S GOING ON

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGEJ1 k TIMES PjJBLISH1.110 COMPAKY. I.
(.1loway Times, and Tie
'ot the Murray Leuger.
Danes-lieraid. Octooer 9U, 1996, ADO nee Welt Kinducklati, Januar,
1. 1941.

COIN
Collectors'
Corn-

JALMS C. WILLIAMS. PI:SUMER
We reserve tbe right to reject aux Ad
or Public Voice items Muck In 0111r opal**
leant at oar reeilms.

LeUers to the Maw
not for We best IS-

•

The Ahnentsc

by Caked Prose latereatimal
Today a narialay, April 19, the
lelnd day of 19196 with 383 to follow
The win le in its last smarter.
Mae imams Mat is Venus.
SITIMICRIPTION RATES' By Carrier in Murray. par Week Mc. per Mina
The amnia. mar is Jupiter
oils in Oalloway and acoonung comities. par year. $4.20, alaiewbele.
Aftwieut atatennan. orator. and
oellboal loader Remy Clar was
-Ths Osinenting One Asset at • Clerworadly is Ito
born on this *ay Lit1777
integrity of s Noweipopoo
Oti die day In history.
Da le* Otniederate forces moo
TUESDAY -- APRIL 12, 1966
ed fire as Pt Sumter. • tenni
tort in the her of Charleston.
•
begliallow the °not Wm.
la IMA. hoselont Franklin
thismidt OM to Warm Springs.
LILD6F-X A Tibia FILE
Oa. Harry Timm was sworn Into
Min
Mrs. MalLie Lou Ross, Age t.o, uled yesterday at the home Mine to missed
Da 11114 Dr. J. MOM OPtiewof her sair Ridge aussr NashvIlle, Tenn. Funeral services will
Masser. ohm reformed to as the
be held bare b3111101Tow.
Tether at the atom* bomb." was
JOhn Paseo has been named as supervisor of the kcal
Jiff thP Atuthic.-stZFIE
WitA Mr's.J tmot
Comseisakin aa a monk secieffty
risk.
minter.
In init. Rum launched a rem
Varl M.(Harry) Stout, 107 North 14th Street, has accepete position of county e•napaign chairman for Senator 1/40 apace - the fliet human to
meet earth and return sagely.
C Clements for the 344,y primary.
DeMrs A. G. Wilson was elected chairman of the Sigma
A thought for the day - Gerplifilibent of the Murray Woman's Club at its meeting on man pimosopter thatante mod:
chairman.
retiring
the
is
Wallace
E
Willi=
Mrs.
.
-It a not the stremith bat the ChArHarry Sparks, Dr. H. L. Oakley, Mr and Mrs. Matt uon of great assitinente that
apeirkman, and Miss Martha Oilier are attending the KEA mames great mew"
eptirtinan- will-swath be Site
DerfillYttie
Ricky Personnel and Guidance A.mociauou on
District
as("Mkaneir.
Meets At

Veterans
News

t

HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Comrnissioner

a, ROBERT
Q. - I re sionthiy compenKy. Dept. of A gricultur•
anion mentients ham VA for a
aervicesiononstal nary. A purloin
Frankfort
A MALD* FUR LKJ
them. seta striking* of the earliest
elf my PMelasid n for nay am who
Eva Aden* 111paa.or of the U. debllosof MO Mers age. eare avail1,3oU pounds
becomes 1111 3- us of age neon irme • Seim bed eidaninced that a
of
A stow ROWE to sag** the torte- engin
able to collectors who avant Chen
tb If he remainsin .ochool mow
er Bourbon Rad AM* has boa n -421olnala MIL be (altered for Anamid Ord IMINVINIsoroog Prete today
a will I continue to drew thie ex- cient, Land= a Johnnie is Mit Mint
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Our'66 Ford has one of the world's quietest rides...the
strongest Ford body ever...a new-concept frame...and a
unique suspension designed to take the thumps out of bumps.
(With our family the quiet doesn't mean much.
iitit it's nice to know the quality's there.)

1914 LTD BY FORD

t
!
'Pro .1eVf.

The qu!et-ridling Ford la a roaring outrages. Aft•-• drivitte it 60 XL or LTD by
Ford. out ners of um It luxury tars an a handcrafted Jaguar and a $14.000 Marcedas
geld that Ford was even quieter than their
custom-huili cars a And Ford otter5 much
more: Stet= tape player option fur the
'
!num.
, of y„ur (holm •flptloruil autnrnatic
speed control for foot-free ruining. • Pti-

You're ahead in a

elusive Magic Donegan on station wagons
swinge out like • dent for pep*
down like a tailgate for argo s Optional
Ford Seta-CAW, Conditioner is built in, not
hung on. • Sant', rtInriveniAnoe Control
Panel option has Ugh* to warn yOu If fuel's
low or door's ajar !tee your Ford Den Its'
and take a '66 on the 4.1'.-Quiet Test a
Pont today.

Fogp all the way!
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Governor Edward T. Breathitt has
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the state attract mere Industry.
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iveRaupported library actively used
and obviously enjoyed by merit
cal chteene."
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LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
4th dt Elm Street
753-9194
Open 7 Dam A Week 6 is g - Sunday I is
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ONLY II GE HAS
111111 POWER IN A
COMPACT
TRUCK
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'That's why twiathirds of the
nuesne libraries are made up of
Juvenile books," Mho Wilts saki.
"with an imaginative selection calrobbed to appeal to veiled Intermits.
There are books that appeal to
young knagrinatimes Uke Charlotte
Zolotow's Someday, and books for
yioung natturelovers like Charles
Paul May's When Animate Change
Clothes.
Adult readers, however. are not
negiootrid. Their share of Bookrixa
bile space Includes another wide
mare of reading matter. Pbr hobMete there are special-interest searchers. Armchair travelers will
find travel holm and mystery and
hintory buffs also that their fayones. ,

Add to this such practical niceties as very big doors, very flat floors, a very big cargo
space (213 cubic feet), and a very low price (right down with Ford's and Chevy's)—
and you've got some very good reasons for putting some Dodge compact trucks
on your payroll. (Choice of V8 at two husky Sixes.) Dodge toughness doesn't cost
any more ... why settle for less/

tam Willie Fates rnobtles library
borrowers can request additional
special Interest bonito avellable to
the mobile librarian from regional
libraries. If the regional library
doesn't have that special took, the
request Is peewee on to ntate Llbrary headquarters in Frankfort,
where the book can be supplied
from stock.

Dodge BuildsToughTrucks

'lb the national therm "Keep
Growing—Read t", Mae Willie adds
the Kentoricv
theme—"Well be
glad to help."

DODGE DIVISION
0
pAmp
sr.t,,-,!;3

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

MOTORS,INC

DODGETAYLOR
Boys 303 South Fourth St..

The Kentneler Department of Agriculture. throat Its division of
weights; arid monomers serves as official custodian of the State's startchine of length. weight and capacity.

(SEE

Murray, Ky.
YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE TRUCK DEALER)
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Social Calendar

Personals
The Ledger & Times ...

Murray Style Shaw
Features 90 Girls
On Friday Evening

Phone 753-1917"753-4347

Guthrie-Lamb Vows To Re Read

Iltarray High School Prinapal
Alesander welcomed the SOO or
the
ottomans
pemeas
more
areesith annual style mhos he by
the Mornay Mob chapter of the
ASIOnt Memasekeis of AINOStla ea
Mad sesaing in the bah adioal
Aim Mare Las Rowell sod
Mar Mks &turd were the norestors
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Mr and MM. Talmadge Erwin at
Southfield. Mich.. Rodney Erwin of
Warren, Mich_ Mr. and Mrs.
George Inlet and son. Ricky. of
Detroit. Won_ and Rev Dan Erwin of Boukler. Colorado. have returned to their homes after being
called la_laturaY due to the Baal
and death a their mother and
griltianotbeir,-- Mrs. Miry flatterworth.
•••
Mr and Mrs. .lanmy Dale Key a
Haze4 Route One are the parents
of a son. Kevin Jay. weighing via
pounds eight ounces. born at 9:14
P-el on F'rxdaY. April 8. at the
Murray-Cashoway County Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. James K Walker of
Lynn Grove and Mr and Wok
Mayhem Key of Hasa Route OM
are the grandpirenta. The great
granaarents are Mrs. Anace Walker of Lynn Grove Route One. Mr'
and birs. Quitman Key of Hasa
Route One. and Mr and Mrs. Ton
Moon of Puryear Tenn.
...

TuesdaY. AMC 1.$
The Beissie Tucker Merle of the
Pirsr Methodist ahach W30/3 will
meet at the home of Mrs Ralph
McCiuston, 809 Olive Wed. at
9:30 am.
•
The him WPM CAM id the
h4filoottilMNSBwill
Pind
meet at 9:30 b.124 at lho home of
Mrs. Jerk* ftwalf. 11111 Smomot.
with lieso Mainlinutgoesegy op ophostage.
•••
Tho Atom Itinnoneakon Club will
moat at the Mime of Mrs. Joho
Imes at tt aai
•• •
The Liam Eloaday School Olaas
a the Pine Baptist Church
meet at the house of Mrs. Orris
Headrick& at amen p.m. Group VI.
Mrs. Potts( biediand. captain, MR
be in Marge

No Way to Teach Child
a Lesson
By Abigail Van Buren
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of the Hirst 104$/da
- mad as
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I with Mia, Mary Williams. III
wtth Mrs. Cart Hinging, and IV
with Mrs. Ruben& Dawes at 9:30
am.; II with Mrs. Rutus Saunders
at ten sm.; V at the Mare' at
seven gm.
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Wednesday. Apra 111
The Harris GA*. 1101111•11311k0171
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Clifton L. Jones at one p.m.
•••
The Arta and Petits Chub wdl
inset at the home X MSC UM
Kara 1321 Max Sired. at 1.30
p.m.
• ••

•• •

The New UOtiourg eionamakers
MUrray Star Chapter No. 433
,,,,, , . l' :.hip 4LAUO Or
Order of the lleetern Star will C:ub
have Friendship and Reothettaski Mrs. RO011a JULIA0011 at one p.m.
•• •
Night at the lateontc Hall at 7:30
The „lee Basal Hamenakers
p.m. A- potluck supper En fellow
ChM se copallidth afro Jew Rate
the alseing of the chapter.
•• •
(atone phx.
•
•
The Parts Road Homemakers
The Ctunherlasd Presbyterian
Club will meet with Mrs. Leroy
Eldndge at ten km.
Women of Us Borth Pleasant
•••
Grove Church will meet at the
The Tappan Wives Club will church at letup phi.
•••
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AIM 14
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40700, Los Mrigkeia, Cal Par a perSouth
Plimant Grove Methodist
sonal reply.Imam a stamped, senChurch MK meet at the home at
sual:
d istedepe.
•• •
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt at seven pm.

1
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Hate to write loiters, Send $1 to
The South Murray Kinmeraskeri
Abby. Iles 60700, las hugeres,
for Mars booklet. 'Wow to Wide Oh* will meet Si the home oh
Wawa ter MI lbseaddia."
Mrs. Kenneth 011ie at one p.m.
•••••••111111•1110

1

Mrs. Frank Steely
Hostess For Meet
Of Dorothy Circa*

St

Curtis flays
Fleeted President
Of Faxon Mothers
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Jones-Cassity Vows
To Be Read In June
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WALLIS DRUG I

Mrs. Mayfield Is
Honored Ai Dinner

NOTICE

Gallant escort! No one appreciates more than a•lady how attentive Cadillac is to its
driver and passengers. Nor is there anyone more appreciative of the unsurpassed quality-

of its
interiors...sr the many welcome luxuries that set Cadillac apart from all the other cars.

To All Persons Interested In A Larger
Church at Walnut Grove

cause.

sdal

For more information contact the moving cometittee : Rob Scarboroapit, /bone 131-7462; Fad Fisher,
phone 232-7009 (both of Dover); or our pastor,
Ma x Bailey, Murray, By.

J.0.Patton

FOR CORRE‘.1
IIME elli

Realtor
•

DAY OR NIGHT

H You Don't Knew Real
Come Worship With Us at Walnut Grove
Sunday School each Sunday
Preaching 2nd It 4th hundaya _

10:30 a.m.
11166 a.m.

Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
' •
292 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738'

Wherever a la* travels 111 her Cadillac, she finds it the
gracious of companions. It responds with an alertmew, that is the eavy of smaller cart. And CadillaCs
exclusive new variable riuio power steering for t966
reduces her parking effort as much as one-third. The car
surrounds her with spacious. quiet Fleetwood luxury.
And Cadillac's unexcelled safety features are a constant
repot

TEMPERATURE

PIAL

7516363

PEOPIAS BANK
0
MilleraY, Kentucky

somfort. Further enhancing her enjnymerkt of Cadillac.
elegance,excerlence and excitement is the car's repEor
lion for returning more of its original cost in trade
than any other car in its class. Visit an authorized
dealer soon. No one.else is so experienced in helping
her %elect her favorite model and equipment. Isn't
dare a lad) in your lite who desert:ea a Cadillac?

Sondurcl ofthe World
(alMee %am Cat Olyul••
SEE. VOI

6(6/lite

4'

ArTHORI7FD CADILLAC DRALFR FOR THE VINUST IN SALES AND SERVICE. OF
NEW AND USED CARS.

Sanders-Purdorn Motor Sales
1466 W. Main Street

Murray, Kentucky
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HOG MARKETCROSSWORD PUZZLE
Federal State Market News Service,
T000loY, APril 12 Kentucky Purohnot-Area Hog Market Report Inchides 7 Buying Stat4one.
4
flecelPte 360 Rend, Barrowe and
Gilts 15-25c Lower, Sows, Steady to
Eve Lower.
V. a LI telt380 ltw. $32.05-23 75,
hobby end atisollemale. EOM am% doors. Irnmadliito Onmession• QIN NOTICE OF PU'SLIC BEARING U. S. 13 180•20/0 lbs. $32.-22.116;
--•••••••
FOR
SAOvimo ovolleb10.-11boomis OMM NM& We-7394.
1.1 S. 3-3 335-710 Si.. $20.50-2160;
owe. .110111••••••••••
A44P
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Iwo only
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INCILSArig
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ers An awning for every tlesd. Mun
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1-3 364.460Si. 118.00-19.00,
The Dexter-Mow Heights War U.
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ray Hocnera
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.P9r811101044011FLED ocen- Phone 7534379.
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CHAPTER 33
y THE TLME we got Rhsgnasty Smith married aff
and settled it was almost the
first of July, and the sot dry
summer was with us. The grain
stood nigh now,. eeavy-laden

•-*• kern. I nail
; d.•
th w"..) twee, there, tiyweerc
the attirkinc,
e
sees privy
hia pitchrere oith
riding range, d,.ing the rho'sl P.., at heeded on oh fora
N'

with grain neada.
Ma caught me riding
bareback an the pastule one
night and forgot all about luring a broncobuster no Ps and
I tried the *addle on net. She
titan I like it at first, out With
me talking to ner arid petting
h r Inc et me ge: on oet bads
and she cluM t buck I was pret•
ty proud ot net the lust day I
rode net ,.rut on .tie range she
Knov. anything
didn t
about
nerding ce•.tic. out sne was
anemia ro. pir..aa add warn.4
last
in mici•July .he dry winds
time mud the gra.n organ to
yellov. on .ne Knoll. tugh
ho
rt
a .tmanneel dark .grern in the
alealea
Visioning • n unfired
acres of grain Oty up and Yellow is the moat agonizing thing
in the world But then in tat*
July we nal • good rain
"Thal aloes it.
Pa -teetered,

pr.°. of ?re: firtie.7ec• L:a
JUdgrn, n'.
1301neataiderig was to come to
o
h. &Corr( te rra.
the Flaherty homesteads first, "that oil' neightior !e•
in
Our. second and then to Hob- Mamachusetta
to
O. D
son s ona on to Linder's.
ace us now!"

B

1

4

6

and pulling bogged cattle out of
IA. laud.
• • •
'THE threshing machine, which
I
wanderer around ['ea veal
frilly country, visiting
wide-enmity:1

•
foe of 4ii -t ond daft
rririefeleg plow rued team am sr
tneulow lark on it toot T3 rao,t,
1113 resit •-istrity, tie

We were Knocked at now the
naa flown when we
stepped out of trot door of the
shanty on the third ot September to find the prairie stretch-

It took an of Sept.', bit - to
get the threshing don, on the
five homesteads and to get al.
the grain hauled to the gram,
elevator In Coyote Wells. P
thought he was rich. He roam ,'
about, paying his debts an;
buying things right anti left_
He put no money IA tbs Lit,t4c
Coyote Weill bank and toot(
great satisfaction in walkiru,
into pleeeo where he owed m,
ey and whipping out the chec,,

..11.1, wit. pub the grain through
to narvest.

During mese days of summer
I learned to ride so well that It
was mot ilk. riding in a rock•
ing crow Filly nad an easy
gait, and learned to nerd cattle
even teeter than Segundo.
File Drills naa been t •rned out
on 711, range in early •uly. Mit
T/0 bull naa any chance with
Rover. who always went with
us now. He a go around and
around it, faster than it coulo
turn and leap ana grab it oy
trie root of the tail. The fiercest
mai in the world lost all nil
swagger and challenge then.
I's nag registered hi,Swim erang orana and nad the blacit*mitt in Coyote Wells make a
branding iron, Out we nads't
nad time to do any branding.
Pa was a proud mail Wheel ne
began Cutting grain, with the
tied *Undies Kicking Ole Of the
binder I did the shocking, between times ot riding able Mtge
mornings and evenings.
In utter years, while the Coyote Wells country becahle More
settled, grain
wall threshed

•••

right from the shocked fields,
because then there were enough
ranchers close about to funel&
n
n r twelve to fourteen bundle
.eams necest.ary to keep a Mg
•'••-c.,hing machine going. and
enough threshing machine* that
a rancher could depend upon
getting one before rains rotted
nil grain, or sprouted it. Si the

shock. But now, with only the
Flaherty
brothers, ourselves,
..;randpa Hobson and A.
rno 'miler re:Ring grain in our iu-el,

p

we had to Mack our crop.
It was decided that all Would
work together on each home.
mend. giving the working group

three bundle wagons and two

summer

Mg away uito distance, white
with tall s first trait.
'Betore we Know It.," Pa ex-

cleaned. "the sedan:wed winter
wIli canowlica down around
0111 ears Aston.'
Wintet rote was an enemy.

something a person prepared
tot ali spring. surrimei and tall boom with a flOurion dipping
It naa oeerr a year no.* since pen Into •Iiit, poising the pen,
Ms ant
nail stepped down over a (meth ant asking, "Nov.
fro., the Steam cars It seemed now much ao i owe you? 1 vs
ter years ago. naa oeen a at come 'to settle up.
tie KM then now i telt like a
Pa was completely %Reminder'
man. Digger stronger and con wnen ne suddenly ran mit •
'went. Po said that was because money, After paying oft mos
1 nau been active. Being ac• se 01 Ma debt11, ou-ing us nee
pertain working winter clothes ana buying tan
Is Pa
ot
big rawboned. wild range horse'
to neat the ca-ds
Seeing the 'cost on the and enough iiimbef tO.budd an
ground Pa nastenea to nook Other room ln the IthantY•
ae
learTa LO the picw, to start found
nimaeli
Drone again
plowing t.77e potatoes out ot inc without even enough Money to
grraind. to sack them and dump buy winter Wuxi Ma didn't take
them in the Din in our tiny to this development one bit,
Cellar, to dig the carrots and particularly the buying Ot the
tour wild horses.
the beets from the garoen.
"Lena
The threshing rig appeared at
saxes!" she '-said.
"were
got *la nurses already.
Mike Flanerty.
e place on the
-Don't torget. Pa countered
fifteenth at September and Pa
'the kid is growing up and soon
and Linder and Grandpa Hob
son went over to pitch bundles will or shie to nandle team, in
and haul grain It came to our the field. Next year we II pu
melee tirt the Mirlituttlin It Caine WI twice as /finch grew and will
putting across the prairie. 'tam need two four norse teams to
pedittg the stock. spitting Melte minute- it. illeelore I °my paw
and sparks, the wood and coal seventy-five doliars apiece tor
steam engine hauling the sepa UMW range broncos and I a
ratio ana °Muria that a wagon nave nad to pay over twice that
loaded with rIl!I and the bea- toe them if they were gentled
ding of the engineer and tire- to harness. Corne spring. after
We twee* them,
men.
oe worth
We were all up before dawn twice what i paid. A man has
to
look
ahead in this business.'
the next day and Mike and Den.
All the same. It was quite •
1115arid Linder and 'Grandpa
Xilt
to
Pit
When he ran out of
kirrnson
rrivea, with Grandpa
and Linder driving wagons with money, right when he had about
their boxes sealed to haul grain decided that he was rich. He
Since MIT granary wean t Dig was really. startled about this.
enough to hold all the grain we and went around for a few days
expected to get, one wagon was chewing on his mustaChe and
to nem grain to the elevator at mumbling to nInisolf. Tivm ne
royote Wells,.the other to the made a dent with a rancher to
the south to winter twenty neon
granary.
When there was no wagon at rut netters tor Mitt the spring
up
the machine the grain was to calf crop and cheered
be put on the ground on a large

illness of our dear mother. Mrs.
Mary Butterworth. We enpreciate
the attention given her by Dr.
%Phone and the nurses of the am! and floor at the hoepital. We diem&
every me for the beeutiful floral
olLerait
y
loal. cards and each kind
*aid
Ur spoken.
We twat the manatees Lou' their
ccinstoing surds.. the beautiful songs
and music and the J H Gburohill
Funeral Hume Words cannot expram our appredstion May God
Mem each one is caw prayer.
The Children and Orandonildrees
1TP

AMNT1ON BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsil/le boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy Lan start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Lags office.
• c.-4!''1
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A!iD I? I HAVE A 'MAGIC
PAST AND I NAVE JOINED 7Ni5
i16010f LOST%LS'TI FOR6r,
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ONE
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FUNNY MASKS

1
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1 1 MIS US IOC DIDN'T LIKE
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canvas tarp -Ike Flaherty had
brought. Just about the biggest
11 began shooting and leverthrill I ever got was when the ing the •huteun. hard!, feeling
steam engine began to turn the 11150 Wit of the gun In the esseparator that morning.
eillentanl. then there vslius ii and
Sy night we were done, with Aim atlenee, Mid els erupts shotTwo nundred inistrels nauled in
gun shells inld on the groused
to town. Olin granary full and a around me
" Tom's Story
bla pile on Pike's canvas. Pe Continues here tomorrow.
ay 13Oublelet 5 co tiopynity C Ma or Prartrut 14 same
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WE STOLEN
tour- motional purposes. such things on
promotional literature, publicity,
advertising and personal sales calls
Next, a community should take Oatt be highly effective in geeing
SAIOON CM — Four men broke
an inventory of what the commun- out the word about whet the °can
Into the circulation building of
ity hae to mit It should investigate moony has to offer hi the way of
Stars and Stripes early Sunday,
neturel attractions, men made at- Wetter ausections and feces.
bound the guard and made off with
tractions and special events In the And there is no doubt that itie
the newspaper's safe in its delivery
that
is
important
It
the
y.
of
doltourist
oommeniit
benefit
arof
following
job
01301.11iC
The
beet
the
(Bator% Note:
adoarnuniftee who do
truck.
its
hidden
y
a
recoenize
oreennunt
Mesh
the
what
from
Thrift
lar.
ticle n Amended
oornersunicating to
A spokesman for the military
ap.
nay
they
White
as.
tourist
nes
Ctty
ones
the
of
the
Central
be
17 imue
they have to offer sle
newspaper said the robbers ranOf men greater important*, in pear oonemongslecie to the towns.
Kenimre
County,
this
in
thilale.nbe
from
*eager
that benefit most
sacked the fii t fl.or of the buildcome been vesitars provides new peopie, they might be highly ImLucky.>
portant source of income.
ing The nev.spaper errusloye both
lobe in the community Ann Woes portant to the Muria ?stony a dom.
man eald
pair toren Ea enn eases, these abilF
to the forest
So, here is • booming new Indus mintary
CO are a dear prone to the cons it aannot see its own trees sell try that can produoe new dollars
One of the most Important dIS munity and to the state fame the
mit. "Whet in the world lame we end new id% in Kentucky cos
means than two conttibute to gh• deltor% base is elsewhere, he a a
to attract the visitor?" The m- munities. Pour lectors that Thine&
economic growth of Kentucky maw at contirliTher without being •
ower O that there is handl& • own- a continuing expandan in the Mae
munities e the travel business— Thee tax 001111101111er
, in Kentucky that does not of the travel mestet are: populamond)
/en of Armenia's fastest growing
to hire the stranger tion growth, increseed automobile
Quite obvioudy, all of ow com- have something
lodunnies. Today. same 100 treillbei
automobile
if it will seek it OM and promote K„ oweemehip. Mores/led
spend
approximately sizings are not benefiting equally
Americium
travel. amid a peed doubling of
Since Me
gai billion a year as they ined tansy from the incremborly
The third step is that not only dineentile income The degree to
111:10Ut the country In fed, during portant aource of Income Own- Monti a oimmunity seek out its
etanuntanittes share Thin
cur
ebb*
SW the be year for wink& tn. munities In Keretuceor loomed near attraction. but It shoed at. the
the economic benefits of this inores ere amidiable. K wee estinneed me)or sonic. historic or recreation game time attempt to up-grade end
dustry win be dime* proportismete
ibat traveiers spent PM melon attractions or on heavily traveled develop the facilities to hind% the
Builders of Fine Memorial,
to the efforts pig forth In organ.
in Kentucky alone. The signIficarge North-South highways have a dis- expected visitor Of vital import.
Porter White - &tanager
good kcal
promoting
end
Mu
this napidly growing industry to tinct advantage when it comes to amok also Is to make the COMM&
7\3-2512
l Maple St
program.
nt
developme
Waved
yellers. Sty a more attractive community
Eiraterhay is thee owcommuniehis setrecting cut of town
Thad to "profit" by ateurager nod Every toem. certainly. cannot boast A pretty community to live In Is a
aliens to *attract miters and The. a Mammoth Chew a Kentucky Lake preeto community in vise and dos
or My Oki Kentucky Horne, to versa Our mhate's
dews.
slogans of "Make
inention hat • few of Kentucky's Kentucky a chimer. erecter lend,•
eise Malone Ftate Pastis Muh. prominent
However, and "Itentucky% benuty—
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Russian Sub Studied
US Planes And Ships

Soviet Troops Bomb
Volga River Ice
_ /Soviet
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